SOME OF PENOLARAYA’S FEATURES:

- This attraction is the only one seen of this type ANYWHERE!!
- The Kingdom is VERY HANDS ON / INTERACTIVE
- The Kingdom has disabled parking & toilet
- There is ample parking for buses of all sizes
- Seniors, concession and group discounts available
- The Kingdom is a WOW factor attraction, designed for ALL AGES TO ENJOY
- No EFTPOS available

Opening Times
Weekends, public holidays, SA & VIC school holidays:
10am - 4pm (SA time) AND ALSO BY APPOINTMENT.

38-40 Riddoch Street, Penola SA 5277
Phone: 08 8737 2247 Mobile: 0407 391 886
Email: fantasytrains@internode.on.net
Web: www.penolafantasymodelrailway.com
The **COLOURFUL & MAGICAL KINGDOM** of **PENOLARAYA**
covers **TWO** house blocks, 30 metres from Penola’s main street.

At the time of writing this, the **Kingdom** has been open for **TEN YEARS** & during this time, it has provided a great delight to hundreds of visitors from around Australia & overseas.

The attraction has been deliberately **designed for all ages to enjoy**. It represents **VISUAL FANTASY & SURREALIST ART** landscapes, supporting the model railways. As a result of these themes, **NO ONE from ANYWHERE** has seen a tourist attraction like this before; **NO ONE**.

**PENOLARAYA** is made up of **THREE** very different Kingdoms...

---

**KINGDOM 1: ROSE’S TEAROOM**

This large room, which once was the Penola Kindergarten, now caters for Devonshire Teas with freshly made scones, biscuits, espresso coffee, milkshakes & other drinks.

---

**KINGDOM 2: FANTASIA 2**

This is a huge enclosed open space joined to the Tearoom. **SOME OF WHAT IS WITHIN...**

- **MERLIN’S CASTLE & SCHOOL OF WIZARDRY** is 4 METRES HIGH!
- **HOTEL DRACULA** is **6 METRES LONG & 4 METRES HIGH**! (all the dioramas within are **family friendly**).
- **ROCKLAND** where you can attempt to name all the musicians.
- **SUPERHEROES NIGHT CLUB** See if you are able to name all the super heroes?
- **A crystal clear pond** with its **2 waterfalls & underwater houses & ‘train’**
- **DINO-LAND** where you can drive trains in a **DINOSAUR LANDSCAPE**...

---

**You are invited to Count Dracula’s cocktail party**

---

**KINGDOM 3: THE ENCHANTED WATER GARDEN**

This is the **LARGE OUTSIDE GARDEN AREA** with ample undercover protection from the weather, including a large rotunda & smaller gazebo.

- **A LARGE POND** with **9 waterfalls**!
- Several **TEST YOUR SKILL** activities.
- There are **TWO undercover slot car tracks**.
- There are **SEVERAL CASTLES** some on land, others **FLOATING ON THE WATER**.

---

As a back drop to the garden; the cottage was built in 1850 by the founding father of Penola, Alexander Cameron; it is now an **AIR Bé-B**

---

Sample the scrumptious scones and coffee at Rose’s Tearoom

- Functions can be held in here
- The space also has display boxes diorama’s, with one informing visitors of the **HISTORY regarding the KINGDOM’S DEVELOPMENT**